
 

 
 
FRANCESCA DELI 
Scot Craig  |  504.250-6861  |  scot@francescadeli.com 
 
Francesca Deli is best known for its unwavering commitment to excellence and attention to detail. We have built our 
reputation upon a single premise: provide each client with consistently exceptional service and high-quality food! 
 

Whether your next catered function is a small or large business meeting, company social event, holiday party, family reunion 
or even a major concert production, Francesca Deli has the experience and style to ensure your guests enjoy a deliciously 
memorable meal!  We provide you with personal service to help you choose menu options, plan the logistics, and make your 
job a whole lot easier! 
 

Chef Scot Craig appeared with Guy Fieri on Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives, and routinely appears on numerous local televised 
programs demonstrating his culinary treats.  He routinely earns distinctions in both Gambit Weekly and New Orleans 
Magazine.   
 

CAYMAN SINCLAIR CATERING  
Cayman Sinclair  |  504.236.5341  |  caymann.sinclair@yahoo.com 
www.lakehousecuisine.com/catering-special-events 
 
With over 30 years of catering and hospitality management under their belt, the Sinclair family & team are here to shape 
unforgettable memories through amazing food, festive libations, and of course outstanding service. Owner Cayman Sinclair 
has learned how to please palettes.  He and his team have explored all genres of the culinary world from local Louisiana fare 
to sushi bars and everywhere in between.   
 

We look forward to celebrating with you!  

 

FAROLDI CATERING  
Kitsy Adams  |  504.495-8383  |  kitsyadams@aol.com 
 
Chef Joseph Faroldi proudly offers incredibly delicious selections to ensure that your special event, no matter how intimate or 
grand in scale will be an outstanding success. 
 
Every catered affair by Faroldi Catering is truly an experience for the senses. All of our delicacies are exquisitely presented in 
style with an emphasis on the decor of the chosen venue.  Additionally, we prefer to customize each menu to suit your needs. 
 Our event coordinators will assist you in composing the perfect collection of items, in the appropriate quantities to create a 
menu that truly enhances your event, all within your budget. 

 

UNO CATERING 
Stephanie Bachemin | Catering Director | 504-841-9333  |  stephanie.bachemin@compass-usa.com 
https://unocatering.catertrax.com/ 
 
Introducing Carved + Crafted Catering!  For All Your Catering Needs...Our mission is to provide extraordinary service, quality, 
and food from the University of New Orleans.  With our catering service, we will take care of all your needs. Our ordering 
process is as easy as 1,2,3.  Create an account on https://unocatering.catertrax.com/, personalize your order, and place your 
order.  For additional support, and resources reach out to:  UNOcatering@compass-usa.com or phone (504) 841-9333.  
(Please leave a message if away.)        

  

 

Venue Tech Specs 
Preferred Caterers 
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